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GOMPERS IS RE-ELECTEDOLD ELI BEATS
HARVARD 6TO0

YALE'S GRIDIRON MACHINE
AGAIN VICTORIOUS

POLICE SHADOWING ONE OF

THE SAFE BREAKERS

Nlchol's Fumble In the Last Half Fatal

to Cambridge Hopes and the

Crimson Loses Bitter
Struggle

Men Believed to Be Looters of Jap.

anete*American Institution Under

Surveillance
—

Are Members

of Notorious Gang

Upon the announcement of th« elec-
tion of President Qompers Delegate
Barnes of Chicago made an effort to
offer a resolution declaring Mr. Oomp-
ers unfair. He was loudly hissed. The
chair refused, to accept the resolution
and ruled that delegates objecting to
the re-election of officers should present
their objections In writingto the secre-
tary. The convention closed what Is
said to have been the most successful
meeting ever held by the federation.

Samuel Oompern of Washington KM
re-elected president by prnctloftlly a
unanimous vote, only two votes having
been rnnt n«-ftlnst him. Thfl retirement
of Thomas t. Kldd ns vice president
advanced the candidates behind that
office nnd all other candidates for re-
election were successful except eighth
vice president W. J. Spencer of Day-
ton, Ohio, who was defeated for the
seventh vice presidency by W. D. Iluhcr
of Indianapolis. Joseph P. Valentin*
of Cincinnati was tho only other officer
elected, defeating W. 1). Mahon of
Detroit. Frank K. Foster of Tlnttton
and James IT. Wilson ofNew York were
chosen to represent the federation at
the British Trades and Lnbor congress
nnd Thomas A. Klkert of New York
was elected to attend the Canadian
labor congress.

PITTSHURO, Nov. 25.— The silver
anniversary of the American Federa-
tion of I^abor adjourned tonight to
meet next year at Minneapolis on a
date not yet selected.

ByAsKnolAtmt Press*

Federation of Labor by UnanU
mous Vote

Again Chosen President of American

Sherman 16, U. S. C. 0.
L.A, high school 12, Throop 0.
L. A. polytechnic 6, Harvard 0.
Redlandi high school 17, Pomo-

na high school 4.
EASTERN GAMES

Yale 6, Harvard 0.
Carlisle 11, W. and J. 0.

I
Michigan 75, Oberlin 0.
Annapolis 12, V. P. I.6.
Lawrence 28, Kansas Agrl.0.
Beloit 42, Knox 5.
Minnesota 72, Northwestern 6.
Georgetown 12, George Wash-

ington 6.
West Point 17, Syracuse 0.
Lafayette 63, Lehigh 0.
Dartmouth 24, Brown 6.
Pennsylvania 23, Columbia 0.
Swathmore 60, Wesleyan 6.

FOOTBALL RESULT9

Chief of Police Auble stated yester-
day that work of the detectives on
the case had been exceptionally satis-
factory, nnd that to the police there
was no doubt as to the Identity of
the men. One of the suspected men Is
under the surveillance of the detectives
and will be arrested soon. Some delay
may be made owing to a possibility of
locating the whereabouts of the sus-
pect's accomplices.

The Exchange Carriage works is lo-
cated at 208 Kast Seventh street. \V.
U. Harris, the watchman, stated that
the tools were stolen from there about
11 o'clock Wednesday night, the night
of the robbery of the bank. The de-
scription furnished of the men whom
Harris claims stole the tools tallied
with that of the men suspected by the
police. \

An important clue discovered yes-
terday was the place where the rob-
bers secured the tools with which they
broke Into the big safe. John B. Jus-
tice of the Exchange Carriage work*
Identified the tools as his property
and stated that he could identify the
thieves who took them, as they had
been frightened away from his place
Tuesday night, the night previous to
the robbery of the bank.

The nrreat of the robbers ot the
Nlchl Hel Ulnko-Japaiiene-Amerlcan
bank at 111 Kast Fifth street Is ex-
pected at nny moment. Tho police
have In their possession what they
fieem sufficient evidence to connect
the robbery with three notorious crim-
inals who Are members of, the "Kid
McMunn" or "Mat"Kennedy gang, 'aha
have been operating In the east for
FoVeral years. Itla expected that war-
rants for the nrrest of theso three sus-
pects will be Issued within twenty-
four hours.

"But Ididn't ask you to write any-
thing like that number," he said.

"These are the sixty stories you asked
me to write," answered his visitor. The
editor gasped for breath.

"What have you got there?" asked
the editor, seeing him untie the cord.

Nothing more was heard of Mr. Mc-
Carthy for several months. When 'he
eventually put In an appearance nt the
office he had a large parcel with htm.

"Yes, and sixty more like it," re-
plied the editor.

"Ihope you can see your way to ac-
cept It," he said timidly.

Justin McCarthy tells this story of his
early journalistic experiences. Soon
after arriving In London he obtained
an Introduction to nn editor who had
started what was then the novel feat-
ure of publishing short stories In news-
papers. Mr.McCarthy wrote a story
for him and sent It In. A few days
later he called at the office to learn
its fate.

Taken at His Word

BAD BILLS SELL WELL sympathies to the various railroads
who willprobably get stuck for grant-
Ingus rebates against tho law.".'

Unanimously carried.— Washington
Star.

But even this method has its draw-
backs when men come from Llanfair-
pwllgwyngogogoch, or Machynllethar-
falruchaubash, or some other place

Just as easily pronounced.— London
Express.

This explains the astonishment fre-
quently felt by a visitor when a call for
"Merthyr," "Swansea," or "Wrexham"
brings a man from his work.

ning to him, so the hands are known
by their birthplaces.

Yale Scores
score came in tha last ten

minute* of play. Tho ball had gone
up and down the Held with neither
side able to make any long, consistentgains. Hoyt sent a high punt to
Nichols on the Harvard thirty-yard

•line. Tho Harvard back, who had just
come Into the game, muffed the kick,
and Captain Shevlin, who on every kick
during the game was down the field.with marvelous speed, grabbed the ball
the Instant It touched the ground, l'alo
had twice before held withinHarvard's

By Associated Press.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.. Nov. 15.—Uy

her quickness in seizing the opportun-
ity afforded by a muffed punt,

'
Ynle

today won the annual football game
with Harvard by a score of six to
nothing. The error, which was made
by Nlchol?, who had replaced Foster
ns left half back, occurred near the
close of the second half and but for
it, as oven Yale admitted, the contest
probably would have resulted as did
those on the same field In 1597 and 1899,
In no score for either side. Harvard's
unexpected ability to solve and stop
Yale'a success was the feature of the
contest. Except for one dash of forty
yards by Roome in the flrst half and
one of fifteen yards in the second half,
the Yale gains were short and nearly
all were made by plunges Into the line.
The Harvard gains also resulted from
mass plays, usually with the famous
tandem formation, the only exception
being a dash of eighteen yards by

Quarterback Starr, who by running the
\u25a0whole width of the field eluded Yale's
ends for that distance. Throughout
,the game end runs, quarterback dashes
and double and delayed passes by eith-
er team were quickly broken up, and
frequently the runner was thrown for
a loss. Each side had to struggle
time and again for the necessary five
yards. It usually took two or three
downs to make the distance. Yale
captured the ball three tlinen and
Harvard took the ball away from Yale
twice by stubborn defense. Harvard
.reached Yale's twenty-four-yard line
In the second half only.to be sent back
live yards for off-sido play. This was
'the nearest the Crimson came to scor-
ing a touchdown. In the first half,
however, Burr made a beautiful at-,tempt, at goal from placement from
-Vale's flfty-one-yard line, missing it by
,»i i'ew fuet. ...;...; -;;-

Itis found, from statistics gathered
principally from summer resorts, that
the two-step Is so popular the graceful
waltz is becoming a wall-flower, and
this from the standpoint of a professoi
whoIs something of an artist, and like-
wise a bit of a poet. Is all very wrong,
since It is the waltz that aids the es-
thetic development of the body. And
the duty of the dance promoters Is evi-
dent—the two-step must go and a waltz
so enchanting In Its movement ns to
boom the reform must come. So a
"credo" waltz, so called because Its
originator devoutly and fervently be-
lieves it Is the ivaltz needed, Is to be
Introduced throughout the country. But
professors may only propose

—
the

dancers do the rest.—Boston Transcript.

"You expressed your willingness to
accept sixty stories like the oneIwrote
on approval, and here they are. Imere-
ly took you at your word," quoth the
young Irishman. The stories were not
refused.

—
London Tit-Bits.

Dancing

Teachers of dancing— beg pardon-
professors of dancing, take their call-
Ing so seriously and talk when In ses-
sion, as thew now are, so persuasively
of its importance to the human race
that even those who have put away all
thoughts of dancing are led to take an
Interest in the newest thing in steps.
And this present convention of pro-
fessors of dancing It seems has some-
thing very like a real problem with
which to struggle.

About the same time Paris was the
locale, of a somewhat similar episode,
when one Leca, the chief of the Apa-
ches, as the Parisian Hooligans are
termed, was united to a female mem-
ber of the band named Vanmaer. Man-
acled and handcuffed, Leca was con-
veyed to the church where with two
warders as best men, and surroundedby gendarmes, who with drawn sabers,
and loaded revolvers precluded any at-
tempt at rescue, the marriage servicewas duly read. On their return to Jailthey were allowed three-quarters of
an hour for leave-taking ere Leca
started on hla long Journey to FrenchGuiana, where, should she wish, his
wife might subsequently join him.

A unique marriage took place at
Manchester a year or bo" ago between
a young Gypsy named Ashton, who was
under arrest for desertion from his reg-
iment, and a pretty Gypsy girl of
eighteen. Through the kindness of the
police authorities the ceremony was
celebrated at a local church. Detec-
tive,Clynes, who had arrested the
bridegroom, acted as best man. On the
party's return to the police station nn
excellent wedding breakfast awaited
mem, at the conclusion of which the
unwelcome escort made Its appearance
and, amid the tears of the bride, the
newly married husband was taken
away. ;'. .:...

In the central prison of Fontevrault,
France, a well educated and high born
criminal, who has yet two years of
Imprisonment to serve for the Illegal
sale of decorations, has just been mar-
ried tp the girl of his heart, an actresß,
who, betrothed to him in his prosper-
oub dayß, had refused to desert him
when under a cloud. The bridegroom
was supported by his best man, the
prison barber.

Weddings in Prison

They aro working, beneath tho sun,
In its red-hot blinding glare, j

In tho dust from tliqtolling team
Tn tho noise of the thoroughfare

Sco them swing and bend, far down to
tho end

With tho rhythm of tho strokes they
bear.

Tho cords of tho sinewy armsStand out like the cable's twist;
No blow shall miss and no stroke shall

fall
From tho grasp of the brawny fißt,

As tho ahoiilder swings when the pick-
axe rings

And tho hand springs tlrm from the
wrist.

Let the feet of tho dainty shod
Pass by on tho other sldo,

Where the youth of the slender back
and limb

Stands watching
—

the listless eyed;
While with sweat and with pain and

tho long day's strain
Those toll

—
and are satisfied.—

Caroline A. Lord, In tho American
Illustrated Magazine.

A SONG OF STREET LABOR

The real subject of discussion among
tho bidders was how could anybody
dream of deriving profit from such
counterfeiting. Bills of any denomina-
tion up to $20 can bo bought by the
hundred from 1 to 10 cents apiece. But
the bundle of bills sold for a sum tar
greater than they would have brought
had they been genuine, tho purchasers
being desirous of getting the bills as
curiosities.— New York Times.

"Gentlemen, Ioffer you now probably
the most unique lot of money that has
ever been put up for sale," said Auc-
tioneer Kennedy at tho sale of the
Kzeklel Nichols collection of old coins
and paper currency held yesterday
afternoon at the Collectors' club In|
East Twenty-sixth street. Then he
quoted this verse of a despondent Con-
federate poet, written on the back of a
Confederate bill:
Representing nothing on God's earth

now,
And naught in the water below It;

As a pledge of a nation now dead and
gone,

Keep It,dear fried, and show it.
The eleven specimens offered for sale

were of tho denominations of $5, $10, $20,
and $50, and allshowed signs of a good
deal more wear than the average Con-
federate bill. Allof the bills with the
exception of two were stamped "Coun-
terfeit," nnd these bore the word
written ncross the face. Expert nu-
mismatists examined each specmen md
pronounced them to be unquestionably
counterfeits.

Spurious Confederate Notes Bring
More Than Genuine Ones at

Auction

"Anysmoker of the finest goods will
also tell you that it is necessary at
times to change from the imported to
the domestic cigar, if only for a brief
season. Itire of cigars costing forty
cents each wholesale, and cannot again
take pleasure in them until Ihave In-
dulged for a period In some genuine
Connecticuts."

—
Washington Post.

"A cigar, if properly kept. Improves
with age, and at the end of four years
storage reaches the maximum of excel-
lence. There are some curious things,
however, about even the costliest kind
that every connoisseur recognizes. In
certain localities the best brand of
Havnnas acquire a bitter taste after
being laid away for a few days. I
don't know whether It is atmospheric
influence or what the cause may be,
but certain it Is that some climates
are ruinous to their flavor.

Cigars at Their Best
"Buy your cigars In quantities, put

them In a cedar box, lay the box away
In your cellar and at the end of three
or four years they are just right for
smoking," said T.L.Marston.

"Iam a humble servant of the Lord
endeavoring to nave tho bouls of tho
unfortunate. Ihave just left the camp
of the th Massachusetts, where Iwas Instrumental In leading eight men
into the paths of righteousness."

"Adjutant," thundered Col. Bouck,
after a moment's pause, "detail tenmen for baptism. No Massa-
chusetts regiment shall beat mine forpiety."—Everybody's Magazine.

"Ugh!" Bnorted "Old Gabe," as hewas affectionately called, "what do you
want?"

During the Civil war the late Col.
Gabe Bouck organized a regiment
which he controlled as a dictator. It
was while the army was resting after
Col. Gabe's first campaign that an
itinerant evangelist wandered into
camp, and, approaching, the colonel
asked if he was the commanding of-
fice.

"Ten Men for Baptism

"Gentlemen: Irise to perform a
very ugreenble duty

—
a most extra-

ordinary and pleasurable honor (men-
tal aside: 'What is that name?'). We
have with us tonight as our guest the
most distinguished of our compatriots
from across the water ('l'd give to-
night's receipts ifIoould think who
the devil he is')—a man whom you nil
know and love (Ho! ha!.)—a man whoss
genial humor, whose delicate satire has!

amused and entertained two hemis-
pheres ('Drat my memory!') a man
whose name is a household word wher-
ever the English language is spoken
('Except to me!')— A man In a woM
who is the laughing link which binds
England and America closer than any
International treaty can do. Ipropose
the health of—of—this man—lpropose
the health of—of—(ln a sudden burst

of mnemonic dlcovery— of Samuel
Mark Twain!"

Among the many people entertained
by Sir Henry Irving during his lessee-
chip of the Lyceum was Mark Twain.
Irvingpave him a banquet In the green
room after a performance one night,

with a most distinguished company
present. When Sir Henry arose to
propose the guest's health, the latter's
name escaped him completely, and the
result was something like this, but the
reader must imagine the high nasnl
tones of the actor, his twitches und
snorts: '•?!'

Irving Found Himself at a
Banquet

FORGOT MARK TWAIN'S NAME
Predicament in Which the Late Henry

"When a woman is married In thlp
country her maiden name Is seldom
mentioned. Many people to whom she
Is very well known have never heard
It. In Prance, on the contrary, there
are constant reminders of the earlier
dignity. In Belgium marriage does
not extinguished It, for many marriedwomen Often combine the old name
with the new. Moreover, they put the
maiden name last, thus giving It the
greater distinction. AYe can illustrate
this by supposing the custom to pre-
vail Inthis country. In that case Miss
Brown when she married Mr. Robin-
son Would have her Visiting cards
printed: "Mrs. Robinson-Brown."
this double barrelled arrangement does
not give the Belgian wife a better so-
cial status than the English wife's,
but it Is very soothing to feminine
pride.

—
London Chronicle.

Retain Maiden Names
Rusticity has lost the sentiment of

the pastoral if It ever existed outside
of the poet's imagination, but still re-
tains a good deal of broad humor. For
sheer hilarityItmay be doubted wheth-
er a scene recently witnessed at Zo-
fingen. Inthe Swiss canton Argau, has
ever been excelled. One of the farmers
of the district has a hen that has laid
this season her one thousandth egg,
and the record was one which the vil-
lage felt Itself bound to celebrate. The
houses were beflagged, as iffor a royal
visit; neighboring villages were Invited,
the united populations marched In pro-
cession with bands to the farmstead
of this remarkable hen and there half
drowned themselves In flawing bowls
of small b«er, while speeches and
poems to the fame of the feathered
heroine of the day were declaimed In
public. A memorable day.

—
London

Globe.

Holiday for a Hen

"Gentlemen," said the Sugar Cured
Ham, as he called the meeting to order,
"the fact mußt be known to you that
we have ben fined $6000 each by the
court for disobeying its Injunction.
What is the pleasure of the meeting?"
"I move, Mr. Chairman," said the

Big Sausage, as h« rose up, "that we
defy the (sentence of the court. If we
arft not the biggest thing on earth
Iwant to know it."

"Ishould favor a more pacific policy,"
observed Mr. Bacon, "and Imove as I
an amendment that we pay the fine* i
and Increase the price of beef livers |
100 per cent. Indeed, .1 hold that weI
ought to be thankful to the courts.
They have not only advertised our
brands ofcanned beef abroad, but have
shown us the way to Increase the price
of livers without n kick from the pub-
lic If Brother Big Sausage will with-
draw his motion" !

"Oh, certainly." !
"Then Imove that the Increase be

made, and that we offer our heartfelt

A Meaty Decision

Where Jones Is Prevalent

"Ithas been suggested that personal
Influences have something to do with
the matter, but Ithtuk It la more likely
that the effect in duo to light and air.
You cp.n wear pearls practically aa long
as you like, certainly for fifty years,
and they would give no Indication of
change, und you might lock pearls up
and perhaps In twenty years they
would show signs of 'dying.' There
are, however, ways of resuscitating
pearls, but the fact that they 'die' la
quite clear."— London Mall.

That pearls "die" in obscurity and
retain their luster and value when
worn frequently. Is a fact that has
always to be borne in mind by the
owners of jewels.

The statement thut a historical
pearl necklace in the Louvre originally
worth £20,000 is rapidly depreciating
did not in the least surprise the mali-
nger of v well-known firm of jewelers.

"Pearls," he said, "must be worn fre-
quently to preserve them. If you take
a pearl necklace and lock it up you
will find that In the course of years
the pearls become dull and lose the
sheen that makes them bo valuable.
Heirlooms which have been carefully
treasured will sometimes be found to
have deteriorated in this way. They
lone their glow, and in Home inutuncea
become almost black. Pearl necklaces
never keep ho well aa when they are
constantly on the neck* of their own-
ers. .

Pearls "Die" When Not Worn

The prevalence of Jones as a Welsh
patronymic has ita drawbacks, whichare accentuated by the habit of adding
John ub a t'hrlstlnn name

Forty John Jonese-n are employed 'by
the Cardiff corporation on their tram*iway uyßtein, but one of the chief offl-i
rials aHsured an lSxprens representa-
tive yesterday that there is no con-
fusion. He can Identify them with the
ease with which a shepherd Identifies
his bheep.
It Is different, however, with the

female Joneaea. They appear to be
legs easily distinguishable, and a rule
obtains Indrapery establishments that
only tin' senior Misß Junes retains her
name, LTh« uthorn lmve to udopl Homo
oilier appellation.

Another way of getting nut of tli«
difficulty Is usual lit factories. • It it*
Inconvenient If, when a foreman calls
"Jones!" forty or fifty men com* run*

Havard kicked ten times for 805
yards. rvmhefl 76 times for 155 yards,
had 18 first downs, ran back Yale's
kicks 15 yards and lost ten yards on
two penalties.

The line-up:
YALE. HARVARD.

CaU'H. N.Jones... 1. « ;... .Lftary
Forbes 1. t.nrlll,Montgomery
Flandera 1. sr Burr
Krwln,Hook»nburger
Flanders, Smith., c....Parker, Barney
Trlpp r. s KienlieiK:Rlgelow r. t Squires
Shevlln r. c Knowltnn
T. Jones q. b Starr
Hutchinson NowhaU
Hoome. KH0X....1. h. b. .Foster, Nit-liul*
Horif,Iloyt r. h. li Wendell
Quill f. b I'uir
l«i"vln«\ Klynn

Touchdown*
—

Forbes. final—llity*.
Total score— Yniii, 8;.Harvard. 0. Vni-
plre

—
Paul Panliiel of AnnupolU. IHer-

eree
—

M. A, MrClunff of .Lehlgh. Tlmo
—S3 minute halves.

A summary of the play shows that
Yale klrked ten times for 316 yards,
rushed 71 times for 196 yards, had 19
flrst downs, ran back Harvard's kicks
for 74 yards and lost 15 yards on three
penalties.

Harvard marie one more weak at-
tempt to gain distance by rushing, but
itwas of no avail and the game ended
soon after with the ball In Yale's pos-
session on her 50 yard line.

On Yale's 24 yard line, the nearest
approach to the goal line, there came
a Harvard penalty and soon after
Burr was compelled, to kick. Hoyt,
who had taken Morse's place at right
half back for Yale and Roome's place
In the kicking department, covered 40
yards in the punt out of danger. Har-
vard made a weak attempt at a rally
from her 45 yard line and then punted,
sending the ball outside of Yale's 50
yard line. Hoyt returned it well down
the field. The ball went high, but
Nlchol stood directly under it. Shev-
lin, however, came upon the waiting
Harvard back In time to grab the ball
aa It slipped through Niehol's hands.
The Ynle captain was nailed, but It
was Yale's ball on Harvard's 31 ynnl
line. The Harvard supporters called
frantically for the team to stand firm,
but Yale sent In ft couple of fresh men
at this point and by directing plays
at Harvard's left side, weakened by
the loss of rtrlll, covered the distance
to the goal line.

Harvard Strong
After Yale had returned Harvard's

kick-off to the center of the Held in
the beginning of the second half. Har-
vard began another determined march
to the Yale goal. It ended, however,
on the 35 yard line, where Burr was
obliged to kick. Yale rushed tha ball
to the center of the field, but was
obliged to kick from her own 25 yard
line. Harvard started to regain tha
lost ground. This time sixty-one
yards were covered In seventeen
rushes. When Harvard reached her
own 50 yard line a penalty sent the
team back live yards, but Starr more
than regained the distance by his
eighteen yard run across the field.

With Roome's run as an incentive
and urged on by the frantic shouts
of "touchdown!" from the Yale side
of the field, the Yale backs threw
themselves against the crimson line
three times, but gained only four
yards. The ball went to Harvard for
the second time on downs, and after
Burr had kicked it out of danger the
half ended without a score.

At this point Yale made the most
determined rally of the game, In sev-
erel rushes, which were sent in lively
shape, and which showed a fine varie-
ty of plays in which the ball was
carried to the 50 yard line. On the
second down the Yale right side for
the first and only time In the game
was able to form a stonewall protec-
tion for the runner. Roome, who car-
ried the ball, with Captain Shevlln,
Bigelow and Tripp running at his side,
circled the Harvard left end, started
on a dash down the field. By some
means Starr broke through and caught
Roome by the ankle, after lie had cov-
ered 45 yards.

-
"Yale

'
'stopped 'Harvard's'

'
progress

again on the blues' 37 yard line.

Burr's next kick sent the ball to
Yule's 20 yard line. Again Roome was
obliged to kick and Harvard made a
fair catch on the 61 yard line. Burr
attempted a goal from placement. The
ball had plenty of distance, but it
swerved Just before reaching the goal
posts and missed only by a few feet.
On the kick out Roome covered a bare
twenty yards and from Yale's 20 yard
line Harvard again started for Yale's
goal.

Harvard tried six times to gain
through the Yale line and after cov-
ering only seven yards Burr kicked to
Yale's 40 yard line. Roome exchanged
the punt and again Harvard profited,
gaining fifteen yards on Yale's poor
kicking.

After Harvard had won the toss and
had given Yale the klckoff with the
sun In the eyes of the blue players,
each team tried the other's speed and
then punte.l, Burr gaining 10 yards
on the exchange. From Its own 30-
yard line Harvard worked the ball
down, principally by tandems headed
by Squires, until It was on Yale's 45-
yard line. There the blue line held and
the ball went to Yale. Five rushes,
mostly plunges Into Harvard's right
side, placed the ball in the center of
the field, and then came Morse's dash
around left end for 15 yards. Five
rushes took the ball to Harvard's 25-
yard line. The Yale section began to
shout for a touchdown. Then came
the first Harvard brace. On the crim-
son 17-yard line Yale was held and had
to give up the ball.

One of the most gratifying features
of the game was the spirit shown by
both sides toward each other, which
was emphasized by the Yale stands
cheering the absent Harvard leader,
Capt. Hurley, who was not able to
play on account of an Injury which
has confined him to a hospital in Uos-
ton, and the cheers for Yale from the
crimson supporters.

Friendly Spirit Shown

Forty-three ihousnnil people watched
the Rnme In weather ns warm ns In-
dian summer. It wns the largest and
most brilliant gathering ever seen at
n football game In this country. The
spectators were keyed up to a high
pitch of excitement by tha Incessant
cheering of the undergraduates, and
the Harvard stands, which contained
fully 30,000 persons, after the team had
shown Itself able to stop the Yale of-
fense and displayed an ability to make
short gains, became overjoyed at the
showing of the crimson players. On
the other hand the Ynle team, until
Ilutchlnaon replaced Tad Jones at
quarterback, seemed to lack the light-
ing spirit which a week npo tore the
Princeton line to pieces. In the first
half Harvard gained many yards
through Burr's ability to outpunt
Itoome, but Uurr fell away Jn the sec-
ond half nnd was In turn outpunted
by Hoyt, who took Roome's place In
the kicking. There were very few pen-
alties, Yale suffering three times and
Harvard three times for offside play.
Yale played nineteen men and Harvard
fifteen during the game.

Big Crowd Sees Game

twfnty-flv«>-ynrd line but Nichols er-
ror seemed to sap the fighting spirit
of the crimson playerc, and In ten
rushes Ynle made the distance to the
goal lino. Nearly nil the Ynle plungM
for the more were directed against
the Harvard left wing, where Mont-
gomery had replnrpd Ilrlll,notwith-
standing the fact that the burly Har-
vard tHckle was able to run off the
field comparatively fresh. Forbes hnd
the honor of carrying the ball oVe;1

the Yale's only touch down nnd Iloyt
kicked an easy goal from a punt out.
Neither Mdc came within striking of
the others goal after Yale scored.

aor whipped.

Mother—l told you nev«r to flgbt
•tain.

Johnnie— Hut Ihaven't b« righting.
Iwu alttlnc on Tommy Brim and '•»-
got te bold nl» Mgi.

' ,
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'An Enemy to Ilie Hume

CATARRH is the natural climatic
cmemy of every home.
Over every home hangs the Inev-

itable certainty of catarrhal Invasion.
No home is entirely free from it.

Every person is subject to It.

It would be no exugrgeratlon to Kay

that two-thirds of the homes of Amer-

ica have suffered more or less from
this Invisible, almost omnipresent en-
emy, catarrh.

Peruna is the ntural protection of
the household.
ItIs intended to relieve catarrh and

catarrhal diseases In any and all of
their phases.
A Snh-Kunril Akjilii«< Cold"

—
Would

Sol lie ViittintitPo-rii-nii
Mrs. Anna McSweeney, 235 N. Bth

street, Kansas City,Kiis., writes:
"Iwould not for anything do with-

out a bottle of your Peruna and Man-
alin in the house.

"Your medicine is a safeguard against
colds, forIhave Riven it to my chil-
dren and they are in the best of health.

"My little daughter, Catherine, the
one you have been treating, has such
an appetite that Ienjoy watching her
eat.

"Before taking your treatment she
would eat scarcely anything. Ican
never be grateful enough for what you
have done for our darling, Catherine.
"I think your medicine and treat-

tnent will do just what you say they
will, if your excellent advice Is Care-
fully followed. May you prosper in
your good work."

Catarrh may appear in the household
In the form of a slight cold or cough,
an attack of la grippe, or oven huy
fever.

Peruna meets thpsn Invasions square-
ly and repulses the enemy before it
gains a foothold.

Therefore, Peruna Is a household
remedy. Tlsed at the correct time It
often obviates the necessity of con-
tinued doctoring.

Perhaps Inno other way enn the wis-
dom of economy and foresight be so
forcibly expressed ns In keeping on
hand a bottle of Peruna to protect the
various members of the family against
the encroachments of catarrh.

We have on file thousands of testi-
monials from heads of families, located
north and couth, east and west.

These letters praise Peruna for its
efficient protection of the family against
catarrh.

Vohhk nml Old Tnke Po-rii-na
Mrs. Lotty Carr, 1194 6th avenue, Dcs

Molnes, la., writes:
"It gives me great pleasure to write

you a few words of the great good
Peruna hus done in our family, both
for young and old.

"Wo gnvc it to our three-monthfl-»old
nnbe. Up. whs in siirh misery tliat he
was having convulwlons every few
hours.

"We comniPiirnd giving him Forumi
In ton-drop doses and he Is now v
strong,* hoallhy boy.

"We never fall to ppeak a word of
praise for ivruna when the opportu-
nity affords."

V»em l'c-rn-nn in lIIn l"i.ml!.»
Mr. Frank W. Harris, box 23, Basic

City, Va., member A. F. & A. M.,
writes:
"I have used Peruna in my family

with very satisfactory results for the
last two years.

"Besides, Ihave recommended It to
all whom Ithink are in need of It.
"Iurge all who are afflicted to buy

a bottle and begin its use at once.
"I have never heard of any who

have used it to be dissatisfied with
the results."

Tlie I'ninll.v ItirlnrftPNI'r-ru-iia
Mrs. Theodosia Cox, 225 NebraskaAye., St. Joseph, Mo., writes: •\u25a0\u0084'...\u25a0*
"I can highly recommend your med-

icine, Peruna, as Ibelieve It has done
more for me thun all other medicines
Ihave ever taken.

"You will always flnd me praising
your medicine and using It in my fam-ily. We all indorse It,"

$187 reward offered 8838^%13«Hfor case this Now W^y'Hfe^W

ments from 10 to 12. Tpfu^WMi^'l
building-, Fourth and *BS^=3zfl|oWfl

LAZYUVER
"Iflnd Curuett IO food thatIwould not b»
withoutthem. I«*•troubled • »re«« do»l with
torpid lUiir »od hudaeh*. Mow *lne* ttklng
r«iC»reU(Jan(ly(!«th»rtie 1f«l»»rjr tmirhbeUrr
I«b«U ctrtslnlr recommend them to my XrUadt

Ado*lla.lnoi,UiboraJUIINo.I. i«llHirer,Hmi.

B \^9 The Dowels

CANDYCATMAKTIC

Plttlint,PiUtitbU,roinnt.TiwmOnod, Doflnnd,
Nevor Klcken, Wi-tUeu or (iriin),lOv. 8i«, J»f.Never•old tn bulk. 'I'M*(onuln* tablet •Uuped Ol)U.
(iuitrkiit4fl<ito euroKityour money buck*

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 601

ANNUALSALE,TEHMILLIONBOXES

What Sulphur Does

For the Human Body in Health and
Disease

Tho mention of sulphur willrecall to
many of us the curly days when our
mothers and grandmothers gave us our
daily dose of sulphur and molasses
every spring and fall.
It was the universal spring and fall

"blood purifier," tonic and cure-all, and•
Jnlnd you, this old-fashioned remedy'
Avas not without merit. .

The idea was good, but the remedy. .<was crude and unpalatable, and a large
j quantity had to be taken to get any

effect.
Nowadays we get nil the beneficial. Pftects of sulphur In a palatable, con-

centrated form, bo that a single grain. !f» far more effective than a tablespoon-
ful of the crude sulphur.
In recent years, research and experi-

ment have proven that the best sulphur
formedicinal use is that obtained from,: Calcium (Calcium Sulphide) and sold In

j drug storen under the name of Stuart's
\u25a0 Calcium Wafers. They are small choc-

nlate coated pellets and contain the ac-
tive medicinal principle of sulphur Ina highlyconcentrated, effective form.

Few people are aware of the value of
this form of sulphur In restoring and i
maintaining bodily vigor and health; j

• eulphur acts directly on the liver and
Excretory organs and purifies and en-.riches the blood by the prompt elimina-
tion of waste material.

Our grandmothers knew this when
\u2666hey dosed us with sulphur and mo-
lasses every spring and fall, but the
Icrudity and impurit" of ordinary

flowers of sulphur vere often worse
than the disease, and cannot compare I[ fc'lth the modern concentrated prepara-
tions of sulphur, of which Stuart's Cal-
cium Wafers it? undoubtedly the best
and most widely used.

They ure the natural antidote for liver
«nd kidney troubles and cure constipa-
tion and purify the blood in a way that
often surprises patient and physician8 alike.. Dr. R. M. Wllkins while experlment-.Ing with sulphur remedies soon found
that the sulphur from Calcium was su

-
perlor to any other form. He Bays:
"For liver, kidney and blood troubles,
especially when re.su Itint; from constl-

'. putlon or malaria, Ihave been sur-
.."' prlH^iJ ut the results obtained from
\u25a0oiuart'l Calcium Wafers. In putienta
Ssuffm-lng from boils and plmplos and
1L-vt-ii d>ep seuted carbuncles, Ihave re-

poatedly Been them dry up and disap-
..pear In four or live days, leaving the
IBkin clear and Btnooth. Although'

Btuurt'H Calcium Wafers la a proprle-
1 iary article, and sold by druggists, and1for that reason tabooed by many phy-
i'llcians, yet Iknow of nothing bo safe
; and: reliable for constipation, liver and

\u25a0 kidney troublex and esperlnlly in all
LK/urrQ) of I'iiln iMscmnc ns this remedy."• At nny rate people who ure tired of

''pills, cuthartlt'B and uu-cailed blood. •, \u25a0inuiilur.s," willfind InBtuart'i Calcium
.Wafer* a far safer, mure palatable and

\u25a0 MXtctive preparution.

IEVISTRAUSS SCO'l

OYERALIS

X^^^pijFourth and Broadway

SlitST BYEVERY TESM^v . '

Our So'E'Z
(So cafiy to the* foot)

Special Shoe
with a snappy pointed toe io

Breat favorite with young men
Made of Vlcl Kid.

blucher style, with dull mat kid '.
top. This shoe possesses wear-
ing- qualities, and comfort second
to none.

Try a Pair

Only $4,00
Other styles )3.50 and $4. '

IiONO lli:viU-sw PICDRO INNISH
UAItUOIITIIACT

LOTS «200 UP. \u0084 '\u25a0'\u0084>
Bend for map and deaoriptiva matter.
ISUTTISItS « PAUfc INVI3STJMUNT

CO.
815 M. Ocean Avo., 1 1$ licnrh.

'

Camels t"0 Venice

In Thousands of Homes
Pe-ru-na Is the Family Doctor.

Mr§ and MrsiPlamann and Children*1
'

\u25a0 •\u25a0 f fe^m \u25a0^~*£f£**~~*•"' j

A Happy Family, Kept Wetland Hearty By Taking Pe-ru-na.
Mrs. Alvina Plamann, 1719 Walnut street, Milwaukee, Wis., writes:
"Iam now able to do my housework again, and have a good appetite. Ihave used thirteen

bottles of Peruna and one of Manalin. I
"My husband and children are also in good health. We always keep Peruna in the house.

T thank 30U a thousand times for your advice."
'


